Faculty of Literature and Humanities

- Theology and Islamic Studies
- Social Science Research
- History - History of Islamic Iran
- Geography and Rural Planning
- Geopolitics
- Geography Science – Environmental hazards
- English Language – English Translation
- Linguistics
- Persian Language and Literature
- Persian Language and Literature- Comparative Literature- Persian-Arabic
- Persian Language and Literature - Narrative literature
- Arabic Language and Literature
- Political science
- Nahj-al Balagha

Faculty of Educational Science and Psychology

- Psychology- Educational Psychology
- Information Science and Cognitive Science– Information Management
- Information Science and Cognitive Science– Public Library Studies
- Education – Curriculum Development
- Education – Education Management
Faculty of Physical Education and Sport Sciences

- Physical Education and Sport Science - Exercise Physiology
- Physical Education and Sport Science - Physiology of pure sports activities
- Sport physiology - Applied Sport physiology
- Sport Management - Strategic management in sports organizations

Faculty of Sciences

- Geology – Petrology
- Geology – Stratigraphy and Paleontology
- Geology – Sedimentary rocks and Sedimentology
- Geology – Tectonic
- Chemistry – Organic
- Chemistry – Analysis
- Chemistry – Physical Chemistry
- Chemistry – Inorganic Chemistry
- Phytochemistry
- Physics - Solid-state
- Physics – Applied Physics - Atomic – molecular
- Physics – Astrophysics
- Physics – Nuclear
- Theory of field and particle stem

Faculty of Mathematics and Statistics

- Statistics - Mathematical Statistics
- Applied Mathematics - Numerical Analysis
- Applied Mathematics – Operations Research
- Applied Mathematics – Optimization
- Applied Mathematics - code
- Pure Mathematics – Analysis
- Mathematics – Pure Mathematics – Algebra
- Pure Mathematics – Geometry
- Pure Mathematics – Algebra - Algebraic displacement and algebraic graphs
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Faculty of Agricultural

- Plant Pathology
- Agronomy and Plant Breeding- Plant Breeding
- Agronomy and Plant Breeding- Agricultural
- Agronomy and Plant Breeding- Genetic and herbal breeds
- Agronomy and Plant Breeding- Seed science and technology
- Horticultural Sciences - Physiology and remedy for herbs, spices and aromas
- Horticultural Sciences- Medicinal and aromatic herbs
- Animal Science- Animal Breeding
- Animal Science- Animal Nutrition
- Animal Science- Poultry Nutrition
- Animal Science- Animal and Poultry Breeding and Genetics
- Animal Science- Animal and Poultry Physiology
- Water Science and Engineering- Irrigation and Drainage
- Water Science and Engineering- Hydraulic Structures
- Water Science and Engineering- Water Resources Engineering
- Animal Science- Poultry Breeding and Production Management
- Agricultural Engineering - Rural development
- Agricultural Engineering –Weeds Identification and Control
- Agricultural Engineering –Ecological agriculture

Faculty of Natural Resources and Environment

- Natural Resources Engineering- Environment - Environmental Pollution
- Natural Resources Engineering- Environment - Land evaluation and assessment
- Watershed Engineering
- Range Engineering

Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computer

- Electrical Engineering –Electronics
- Electrical Engineering- Power systems
- Electrical Engineering- Power - Electrical machines and power electronics
- Electrical Engineering- Telecommunication Systems
- Electrical Engineering- Integrated Circuits Electronics
- Information Technology- Information Technology
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Faculty of Engineering

- Civil Engineering – Environment
- Civil Engineering – Water Engineering and Hydraulic Structures
- Civil Engineering – Structural engineering
- Civil Engineering – Water Resources Management
- Mining Engineering – Mining
- Mining Engineering – Mining Exploration
- Mining Engineering – Mineral Processing
- Mechanical Engineering - Energy Conversion
- Mechanical Engineering - Manufacturing and Production
- Mechanical Engineering - Applied Design

Faculty of Art

- Archaeology
- Archaeology - Before the history of Iran
- Archaeology - Islamic civilization and culture of Iran and other lands
- Archaeology - Historical era of Iran